1. The calculator rental fee is $20.00 per quarter. New batteries not included. **Rental fee is non-refundable.**

2. Students have the option to purchase the rented calculator during the quarter for SCCC Bookstore price (including tax) less rental fees paid (keep your receipts from this and previous quarters of renting).

3. If a student withdraws from the course, the student must return the calculator and manual to the instructor at the time of withdrawal.

4. Students completing the quarter must return the calculator and manual to the instructor no later than the time of the final exam.

5. Calculators must be returned in the condition received. Any defects in calculator when received should be noted on this sheet in part B below.

6. If the student fails to return the calculator as required above, s/he will be billed for SCCC Bookstore price less rental fee. Manuals which are not returned will cost $3.00/each. Grades, transcripts, and permission to register for future courses at SCCC will be withheld until it is returned or payment is made.

7. All fees will be paid to the campus cashier.

A. I have read and agree to all conditions listed above.

   Student signature_________________________Date_________________________Student ID Number_________________________

   Name (print)_________________________Phone_________________________

   Address_________________________State_________________________Zip_________________________

   Calculator ID No. (Serial number imprinted by TI)_________________________SCCC No. (scratched on back)_________________________

B. The calculator had the following defects when received by the student (to be initialed by both student and instructor).

   Defects (normal wear and tear need not be noted)_________________________

   Manual: Yes☐ No☐

   Student initials_________________________Instructor initials_________________________

C. If you decide not to purchase the calculator during the quarter, you will be asked to sign below.

   I certify this calculator is in the same condition as when rented.

   Student signature_________________________Date_________________________

   I acknowledge return of the calculator by the above named student.

   Instructor signature_________________________Date_________________________

   Manual returned: Yes☐ No☐

D. Calculator purchased under conditions described above.

   Instructor signature_________________________Date_________________________

   Receipt Numbers (required)_________________________